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Project Description/Goals
1. Grow social media following to increase brand awareness and 
drive organizational growth. 

2. Drive user engagement by marketing to current crew members 
with relatable content as well as informational content for new 
users. 

Creative Process and Staregy:
Design and implement strategic campaigns to increase Instagram 
engagement, including:
“20 Themes of Conservation Campaign” for ACE’s 20th year 
anniversary. 

Write compelling copy for Facebook, Instagram, and the brand’s 
website that matches the brands voice. 

Maintain consistent interactions with followers on all platforms, 
fostering a sense of community and building organization loyalty.

Capture high-quality content of crews and members, and create 
visually appealing digital content for the brand’s social media 
accounts and website.

CONTACT:    jeaninehasty@gmail.com   @hastycreates   www.jeaninehasty.com

mailto:jeaninehasty%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/hastycreates/?hl=en
http://www.jeaninehasty.com


Derig Day Video
Visit ACE Asheville to capture content for 
social media. Eight crews were coming back 
from hitch so I spent a few days at the 
office meeting the crew and capturing the 
process

This performed well on Instagram in 
collaboration with ACE Eastern.
 
Voiceover, Capture Content

Find on Instagram and TikTok

Reels/TikToks
Reasons why you 
should’nt Trend

Find on Instagram and TikTok

Media Member
American Conservation Experience
2023-2024

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cz9CBsUsgT9/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@acecorps/video/7304381849814486318?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzWlzOyLZfN/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@acecorps/video/7296126055218236703?lang=en


Posts

Bat Week Post
Photos chosen and Copy written for 
Bat Week post. 

CopyWriting, Canva, Asset 
Management

Find on Instagram

DESCRIPTION:
12 Themes of Conservation Socal Media Campaign for ACE 20th anniversary. 
Tailored tone to fit with LinkinIn informational tone. 

Find on LinkedIn

Media Member
American Conservation Experience
2023-2024

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cy0xlxXsDww/?hl=en&img_index=1
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/american-conservation-experience_americanconservationexperience-aceinspires-activity-7136475130276286464-rCQr?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop


Animations

Social Media Campaign
12 Themes of Conservation Socal Media 
Campaign for ACE 20th year anniversary. 

Canva, Asset Management, Social Media 
Campaign

Find on LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram

ACE BRANDED GIPHYS
Lauched ACE’s new Ghiphy channel with 
branded GIFS. Open for public use on 
Snapchat and Instagram 
 
Procreate, GIPHY, Canva, Hand Drawn

Find the launch post here

Media Member
American Conservation Experience
2023-2024

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/american-conservation-experience_americanconservationexperience-themesofconservation-activity-7120748191657992192-znrT?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://fb.watch/px8bg5YjY3/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C0U5JJ5McrR/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17881729982188287/?hl=en


Graphics

Canva Templates
Created editable templates in Canva for the CCC.

Illustrated several variations of trail crew members using 
tools.



WRITING SAMPLE

 One of the most enriching and rewarding experiences 
I have been able to work on was embarking on a 
storytelling video project that delved into the heart of a 
small neighborhood community nestled in the woods of rural 
Appalachia. Immersing myself in this tight-knit community, I 
quickly found myself captivated by the values, morals, and 
traditions that defined their way of life.

 While camping for weeks in Linville Gorge, I encountered 
a group of people climbing. Intrigued by their warmth and 
openness, I spent the day getting to know them and they invited 
me back to their home. I ended up camping with them for weeks 
and built a strong connection to their deep connection to nature, 
neighbors, and heritage. I felt compelled to create a video 
that would capture this unique experience and shed light on the 
sacred and vibrant space they had cultivated in the heart of 
rural Appalachia.

 The storytelling video project became a window into their 
world, enabling viewers to walk alongside me as I got to know 
their struggles, triumphs, and aspirations. As I navigated the 
lush green hills, quaint houses, and time-honored traditions, I 
realized that their values were deeply rooted in simplicity, self-
reliance, and a profound respect for their surroundings, and 
most importantly…climbing.

 My personal journal became a canvas for expressing my 
own heartfelt emotions, offering a glimpse into my intimate 
connection with the community. Additionally, I cherished the 
opportunity to incorporate the journals of the locals, allowing 
their unique perspectives and energies to color the narrative. 
Through combining the use of digital and hand-drawn 
techniques, I aimed to convey not only the beauty of the land 
but also the rich tapestry of feelings that bind the community 
together, fostering a profound sense of connection and 
understanding for viewers.

 This project taught me that beyond the surface, every 
community has a treasure trove of stories waiting to be told. 
It reinforced my passion for using the medium of video to 
shed light on marginalized voices, cultures, and traditions, 
fostering a deeper appreciation for the rich tapestry of human 
experiences.

 In the future, I hope to continue exploring and sharing 
stories that ignite connections and empower others to explore 
their backyard.

Find this project here :)

Storytelling Video Project: Heart of Resilience in Rural Appalachia
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The National Trail Inventory Project

Between 2019 and 2022, 24 of our incredible ACE members embarked on
compiling a comprehensive database cataloging every trail and its assets within
the FWS system. Crews worked in Puerto Rico, Alaska, as well as all
across FWS lands, meticulously surveying trails. The culmination of this phase
of the National Trails Inventory, achieved in late 2023, marked almost five years
of dedicated planning, extensive fieldwork, and systematic data organization.
This monumental effort involved sending our field teams to over 400 FWS
stations and thoroughly documenting data for over 3,100 miles of trails.

You can access the comprehensive dataset here. Your efforts preserve these
trails for future adventurers—thank you for your dedication!

Crew Spotlight
Capulin Volcano National Monument

Shoutout to our ACE crews working alongside the National Park Service at The
Capulin Volcano National Monument. To combat erosion and preserve this
geological marvel, They've replanted and vegetated damaged trail areas and
the volcano's slopes with native grasses. This vegetation stabilizes the soil,
preventing erosion, especially during the monsoon season.

Crews also constructed a single-tier rock retaining wall on the heavily used
Boca trail to prevent fast-moving water from summer storms from cutting
through the trail, reducing erosion. The improved path now encourages visitors
to stay on track, preserving surrounding vegetation. The crew also worked on
the Lava Flow trail, adding steps to mitigate erosion during monsoons. Well
done!

Jumpstart your January with ACE Learns on January 17, 2 pm ET, when EPIC
members Jessica Knapp and Tori Myers share their experiences in the lesser-
known sides of conservation. Their project included helping to identify NPS rail
bridges’ boundaries to help the agency better define who is responsible for
maintenance. The project merged conservation, GIS mapping and law.  

For 2024, we exploring some great ACE Learns topics such as a panel
covering different areas of land management, alumni panels, and more.

Do you have an idea for an ACE Learns topic for 2024? Interested in
presenting or serving on a panel? We’d love to hear from you. Reach out to
Leanne at lfisher@usaonservation.org.

GIF Galore!
Launching ACE's new GIFs

We're adding some spice to Instagram stories using ACE-themed GIFs!

Why did ACE create custom GIFs? GIFs add movement to our content and
when used the right way, they make it easier for ACE’s content to stand out in
emails, ads, social media feeds, blog posts, and more. They are also ideal for
targeting younger audiences.

The Comms team is also taking requests for imagery if you have a GIF idea
you'd like to see. 

Welcome

Matt Nash is Partner Conservationist - Easement Technician for EPIC: PLD 

Matt grew up in Massachusetts and graduated from Wesleyan University in 2018
with a degree in Earth & Environmental Science. After college, he moved to Denver,
CO, where he worked in education and hospitality while taking advantage of every
opportunity he found to explore the West in his free time. This included trips to Utah,
Wyoming, New Mexico, and a road trip to California and back. After returning home
to the east coast in 2020, Matt completed an internship with the Wells National
Estuarine Research Reserve, assisting the organization with various coastal ecology
and environmental monitoring projects in southern Maine. After this experience Matt
switched gears a bit to follow his interests in land conservation and GIS by working
as a Stewardship Assistant at the Piscataquog Land Conservancy. He thoroughly
enjoyed the combination of field work and report writing and discovered his passion
for working with private landowners and other individuals interested in conserving
New Hampshire's natural resources. Matt is super excited to continue this type of
work with ACE and NH NRCS. In his free time Matt enjoys mountain biking, skiing,
cooking, and spending time outside with his dog Banjo. Additionally, he is working
towards a graduate certificate in Geo-Information Science from Salem State
University and excited to apply these skills towards conservation work at ACE.

Transitions

Congratulations Shannon Borowy
for your new role as Eastern Member
Manager - EPIC NPS.

Congrats to Molly Wasik for moving
into the Invoicing and Compliance
Coordinator position.

Farewells
As of Dec. 11, 2023

Thank you for your contributions to ACE. We wish you the best in your next
adventures!

 

Madison Douthitt
Emily Ducey
Marilyn Long

Katie Lyon
Miranda Maliszka

Rafael Rosa
Brian Wagenaar

Park-Inspired Palates

What better way to celebrate the holidays than with food and drink! Here are 7
recipes with historical connections, shared online by national park sites. 

Winter Break Reminder!

A friendly reminder that ACE’s winter break runs Monday, December 25, and
returning on Tuesday, January 2.

Bublup App Notifications

Some staff have shared they are receiving alerts they will lose access to their
'free' Bublup account. ACE uses a paid version of the platform. As long as the
staff is logging into the ACE Bublup account and collaborating inside those
folders, access will continue as normal.

Thank you and Happy Holidays from ACE
 

As the year draws to a close, we want to extend our warmest wishes to you and
your loved ones. Take this well-deserved break to recharge, immerse yourself
in joyous moments, and create lasting memories with family and friends. You've
earned it through your relentless hard work and dedication.
 

May this holiday season bring you peace, happiness, and a renewed spirit for
the upcoming year. Thank you for being the heart and soul of ACE—we
couldn't have achieved all that we did without your exceptional contributions.

The Comms team thanks Jeanine Hasty for producing this month's newsletter.
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email newsletters  

DESCRIPTION:
Organized and crafted email newsletters 
using Mailchimp to send out to staff and 
larger audiences. 


